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GRAIN TALK      

Marketing Edition 

Providing Long Term Grain Marketing Solutions 

Welcome to the 2014 Grain Talk Newsletter, Marketing Edition.  In terms of grain marketing , 

2014 is projected to be a challenge.  It will be a time to buckle down and get back to the basics of 

grain marketing by understanding the cost of production, break even points, and working hand in 

hand with your grain marketing team.  We at AgMark would like to offer our grain marketing in-

sight in a streamlined, efficient fashion with our periodic Marketing Notes available to you via 

email or by visiting www.agmarkllc.com.  To ensure that you receive Marketing Notes in a timely 

manner please contact by email at customerservice@agmarkllc.com.  As always, we encourage 

you to contact anyone of our Marketing Team Members and personally visit about your specific 

marketing needs. 

PREPARE FOR THE WORST Position for the Best 

Price is unpredictable! Use a marketing plan. A good marketing plan is a PLANNED 

REACTION. If “A” happens  we do “X”. If “B” happens we do “Y”. Prepare for the worst, 

position for the best. 

At AgMark, we don’t advise on market direction…..PERIOD. Our recommendations focus on the 

types of contracts and marketing tools to use and when. We want to use time to your 

advantage. Methods and strategies to keep you involved in the markets for as long as possible 

while protecting whole farm revenue. Play good defense in other words.  

Some of the most solid plans are extremely simple. Take this one for instance:  

1) Carry revenue insurance  

2) Forward-contract enough of the insurance guaranteed bushels ahead of harvest to cover all 

production costs if the opportunity arises.  

3) If the opportunity doesn’t arise, sell enough bushels at harvest to cover production costs 

and sell any excess bushels (if any) Jan 1st or for a 1.00 per bushel profit, whichever occurs 

first.  

4) Buy 6-month dated call options to cover 100% of production when the 2nd sale is made, 

spending no more that 50% of what the commercial storage rate would be. Let them expire 

or take a 2.00 net profit, whichever occurs first. The real efficient side of a plan like this is 

that in just a few minutes you can leave the orders with us to execute, and your marketing 

decisions are basically done for the season!   

Agmark origination staff is dedicated to monitoring the markets the way you wish and can 

assist in setting targets/dates to achieve price goals.  

AgMark Marketing Team (888) 848-9979 

           Origination        Crop Insurance 

Mark Hafliger  Nick Hansen     Zeb Larson 
Carrie Williams  Eric Hilt       Tammy Forshee 
David Pfizenmaier Tatum Couture     Scott Ahlvers 

AgMark invites you to attend one of our 2014 Farm Bill Update & 

Market Outlook Meetings - Featuring Rich Morrison 

 Rich uses his extensive background in grain marketing to produce Diversified Services daily 

Market Call, daily Grain Market Outlook email letter,  monthly Third Thursday Marketing 

Meeting webinar, in addition to talking to producers about risk management with marketing & 

crop insurance.  This year, he and others with Diversified Crop Insurance Services have invested 

significant time and effort studying how the 2014 Farm Bill can be used to help manage         

producer’s risk. 

Meeting Time & Locations 

Aug 19th  -  Clay Center 11:30am Lunch provided, 4H building on the fair grounds 

      Concordia 5:30pm Dinner provided, Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parrish Hall 

Aug 20th -   Beloit 8:00am Breakfast provided, NCK Tech Main Building meeting room 

      Courtland 11:30am Lunch provided, Courtland Art Center 

2014 FARM BILL UPDATE & MARKET OUTLOOK MEETINGS 

August 2014 Marketing Recommendations 

AgMark’s Pricing Targets (APTs) are derived from the weekly volatility of the underlying fu-
tures.  APTs can be used as a decision aid in the placement of buying or selling targets. 

Current AgMark Pricing Targets (APTs) 

 

 

 

 

Some use a multiple of the APT (i.e.) a producer places an order to sell corn on a rally at 2x 
the current APT of 40c (36c x 2).  Using a futures price of 3.60 the producer places an order 
to sell corn over the next week at a futures price of 4.00.  **Note APTs are derived from the 
weekly volatility and will change on a weekly basis.  Contact an AgMark originator to visit 
about this week’s APTs (888) 848-9979. 

WHEAT                   CORN                    BEANS 

        Sept 36c                Dec 20c                Nov 40c 

                

 2014 WHEAT:   SHORT CROPS MAKE THEIR HIGHS EARLY! This old adage appears to be holding 
true again this year! Markets are fundamentally and technically bearish at this point, and mar-
ket participant sentiment is decidedly bearish. Bearish news abounds and is well known. That 
leads us to think that the current drop in price has been severe enough for the time being and 
will lead to an uptick in demand. Scale-up selling using Agmark Pricing Target’s (APTs) is rec-
ommended as well as utilizing AGMARK CASH AVERAGE CONTRACTS with a target objective 
for complete dispersal (i.e 6.50 to 7.00 cash). This strategy ties in nicely with the fundamental-
ly sound “time and price method’ we have promoted for years. With world carryout adequate, 
suggest using call options very selectively and don’t spend too much on them.  Sept KC wheat 
APT’s are running about 36c, so 30 to 72c cent targets make sense. Sept futures have technical 
support at the January low of 6.08 3/4.  Those with on-farm storage should consider HTA’s in 
the March now that nearby basis has backed off and futures spreads offer around 50% of full 
carry.   Old crop wheat settled 7/30/14 at 5.72 at Concordia, year ago today it was 6.91.   
 
NEW CROP 2015 WHEAT: Selling up to 10% of next year’s production is suggested at 6.00 or 
greater with orders to scale-up sell. FOR THOSE THAT HAVE ALREADY SOLD 2015 SIGNIFICANT-
LY HIGHER, COVER WITH JULY 2015 CALL OPTIONS NOW. The July 2015 6.40 calls are trading 
around 43c currently. July 7.00 calls are trading in the 22c area. Hold them until expiry or a 
personal profit objective whichever occurs first.  New crop wheat settled at 5.93 on 7/30/14 
at Concordia, year ago today is was 6.83.   
 
OLD CROP 2013 CORN/MILO: 100% SOLD!  Cash markets are inverted! That is a signal to 
“sell”. Old crop is roughly 10 to 15c higher than new crop. If you want to maintain market ex-
posure longer, WE STRONGLY SUGGEST PUTTING YOUR BUSHELS ON A BASIS CONTRACT OR 
OUR FREE PRICE LATER CONTRACTS!  BOTH STOP STORAGE CHARGES/SERVICE FEES FOR A PE-
RIOD OF TIME. Call your AgMark rep for details. Those that sold on this springs recommenda-
tions using price and time OR re-owned with July calls should be totally done with their old 
crop marketing by this point. Old crop milo 7/30/14 is 3.37 vs 5.56 a year ago.   
LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS: Use this seasonal downtrend to pick up inventory going into harvest 
time. OTM calls are cheap and can give you piece of mind (max price contracts). March 4.00 
calls are costing 18c and July 2015 4.40 calls are 18c as well. Most livestock feeders are very 
bearish feedgrains and it’s tempting to delay any type of price insurance/or pricing. It’s too 
easy to become complacent. In fact, Dec 2015 futures priced at 4.14 should be watched. Any-
thing below $4 might be worthy of scale-down buying between now and May 2015. As an 
aside, if you’re a cattle producer, are you rolling-up your puts via a plan? 
 
NEW CROP 2014 CORN/MILO: The seasonal price weakness is in full force as we have excel-
lent crop conditions in most of the corn belt which threatens the market with a large potential 
carryover (est. 1.8bbu for the 14/15 marketing year). We’ve lost 1.36c per bushel since the 
spring high. After studying the historical High/Low ratios of Dec corn, one can’t rule out Dec 
testing a low in the 3.10 area, which would result in cash corn in the high 2’s. BASIS COULD 
GET VERY WIDE THIS FALL AS RAIL CAR COSTS ARE RECORD HIGH. Suggest setting basis on 
corn/milo that has to be marketed this fall. Now that we’ve spewed all that commonly known 
bearish news….keep in mind Low Prices Cure Low prices! Old crop and New crop unshipped 
corn sales are the second highest in 14 years. Ethanol, export and domestic feed use are being 
enhanced by these low prices.  Advise scale-up selling starting using AgMark Pricing Targets as 
a guide for incremental selling. Current APT’s are 20c, so 20 to 40c targets are reasonable. 
CASH AVERAGE CONTRACTS will be offered again this fall which will stretch the marketing pe-
riod out until next July, with one sale being made every week. Call an AgMark rep for details. 
Those that forward contracted earlier can now cover with July call options very reasonably. Ju-
ly 4.00 calls trading for 32c.  If a bulk of cash flow is needed, would advise selling new crop 
beans instead of new crop corn  via minimum price contracts utilizing July bean call options 
(see new crop bean recs). The current new crop bean/corn ratio is right around 3 to 3.1 at 
most of our elevators, normally beans are priced 2.5x the price of corn. That shows the rela-
tive overvaluation beans have to corn right now. There is a good chance corn acres might be 
down next year which should cause a fight for acres sometime in late winter.  ALSO, A BIG 
CORN CROP HAS BEEN ANTICIPATED FOR MOST OF THIS SUMMER…..THE SURPRISE WILL BE IF 
YIELDS DON’T COME IN AS BIG AS EXPECTED. IF THAT OCCURS THE RALLY WOULD BE SWIFT. 
Member-owned-storage or farm-stored bushels should be marketed versus the March, May or 
July futures month utilizing HTA contracts in scale-up fashion. 7/30/14 new crop corn price 
closed at 3.32/milo at 3.27. Last year corn was at 4.43/milo at 4.33.  
 
OLD CROP 2013 SOYBEANS : 100% SOLD. Old crop beans closed at 11.96 tonight vs last year 
at 12.23.  
NEW CROP 2014 SOYBEANS: As mentioned in the new crop corn recs, new crop beans are 
overvalued compared to corn with a ratio of 3.0 or greater. If one uses that measurement, 
beans should be sold and feedgrains stored. If beans are sold this fall, we strongly suggest us-
ing July ATM call options.  July ATM calls have a very good history of helping catch springtime 
weather market rallies. Most importantly, what’s your breakeven? Where’s your crop insur-
ance revenue? Think about the concept of selling your beans Oct 31 (the day that crop insur-
ance harvest price is final) and then simultaneously purchasing a July call.  New crop bean 
APT’s are in the 40c area for use in scale-up sale plans. Those that forward contract, stick to 
the plan, and cover with July ATM calls no later than Nov 1 2014. Historical High/Low contract 
ratios suggest we could see Nov beans trade as low as 8.80 if conditions stay favorable for soy-
beans through August. New crop beans closed at 10.06 on 7/30/14 vs last year at 11.48.  
 
New Crop 2015 Soybeans: If corn price stays subdued until late spring, there might be a slug 
of bean acres planted again next year. Consider buying Nov 2015 ATM puts (76c for ATM as of 
this writing) on 100% of your APH bushels and then re-price (lift) the put on your guaranteed 
bushels once your projected price is set on the revenue insurance in the spring. Then put in or-
ders to scale-up sell the guaranteed bushels during the traditional weather market season Feb 
thru June 2015. Nov 2015 futures settled at 10.78 7/30/14.  

**Future editions of our Marketing Notes newsletter will be available 

on our website or by email.  To sign up for future editions please email 

us at customerservice@agmarkllc.com or contact any of our AgMark 

locations. (888)848-9979 

Marketing plans manage your price risk.  Weather dictates your production. Crop insurance man-
ages both risks.  Crop insurance gives you guaranteed bushels to contract while your production 
has not happened.  Make sure you start your marketing plan with a firm understanding of your 
crop insurance plan.  AgMark has experts on staff that can answer your crop insurance questions 
and make sure you are in the correct plan at the correct level.  Higher level policies did make a 
difference this year with wheat!  Example 50 APH at 85% RP = 42.5 bushel guarantee vs. 70% = 35 
bushel.  That’s 7.5 bushels per acre more at $7.17 per bushel which was $54 an acre more reve-
nue from you plan without making a sale or producing a bushel!  Also it was 7.5 bushels more per 
acre that could have been included in your marketing plan and contracted at $8 or more per 
bushel this spring.  Ask about our Profit Matrix which will allow you to determine revenue per 
acre on all possible scenarios by including your marketing plan and farm bill decisions! 
 

Thank You for your business! 
888-848-9979 


